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®he Jvmlm S^dte WANTSFIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be seoured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gasette.

w -

The Evening Gasette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper But 

entreat.

TEN CENTS
is all it costs yon to Advertise 

for anything yon want-
▲ The Evening Gasette Is the Laiv 
” gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.of
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THIRD EDITION. OPENED THIS WEEKFIRST EDITION. THIRD EDITION.-, Commercial Buildings.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK in all kinds of

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS,

FIRST EDITION.
Picnic Hams,
LIME JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS, 
LOBSTERS,

CHINESE IN CANADA.CANADA'S WIMBLEDON.FOUND DEAD. 5TRADES UNION CONGRESS. 300 DOZENTHE VICTORIA KNIGHTS OP LAMBTHE BODY IDENTIFIED AS WIE- 
UAH McKENUE OF ET. Mi

X.E

THE [DOTING AT EIDEAU RIFLE 
RANGE TO-DAT.

GATHERING GF ENGLISH LARGE IPROTEST AGAINST CHINESELEASERS AT LIVERPOOL.
AT THB FOLLOWING PRICES:

9000 Y<l* ut Beta per Yd; MOO Yds si Tets per Yd;
3900 "

IMMIGRATION. ILatest London Novelties inait. a.
muatmua mama

Hgiwtk. Me
London, August 30.—On Monday the 

Trade* Union Congress will open its 
proceeding at Liverpool, and, without 
attaching too much importance to its 
deliberation», there can be no doubt that 
they will have a great eflbct on the pow
er and spirit with which many organ
isations are now facing capitalists and 
employers. That spirit is apparently 
one of greater hostility than ever, in 
spite of all the efforts which are made 

TW 'I" T71 \ "T Y from time to time to bring about a good
IXI Hi \#\# t J* J I understanding between interests which

’ ““ ® ® v w einnet prosper unless they are united.
Aiuoiy SMittiw which the new

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
hibitcl in the recent action of the Dock- 
era* Union, which has proclaimed that 
it will admit no mote members. Those 
who are outside will have to keep out
side; and that means that they will 
be purposely and tyrannically excluded 
from the chance of obtaining employ
ment. One canna think it probable 
that workingmen themselves will con
sent to such a plan as this,but the dock- 
CCS have acted apod i^and it seems that 
they find themselves in a condition to 
send £1,000 toward the strike which is 
now going on at Melbourne. This is 
not had for an association which a few 
months ago had no existance, and which 
represents a class which all thought 
never had a penny to bless itself with.

The question of eight hoar law will 
also be brought under the consideration 
of the Congress. It will na be surpris
ing to find that the delegates ace unable 
to dome to an agreement on tide subject. 
Many of them are opposed to the inter
ference of the Legislature in regulating 
the hours of adult labor. Others know 
perfectly well that a general eight hour 
law would operate injuriously for those 
engaged in certain industries, and that 
it would infallibly tend to drive n good 
deal ef trade out of the country.

The Congress will ho asked to pass a 
resolution demanding eight hours fer 
the government dock yards.

London, Sept. 1.—In n feeding article 
devoted to the labor question in Eng
land, the Standard today says: -The 
proceedings of the trades onion congress 
that assembles in Liverpool to-day will 
fer many important menons, he watched 
with no ordinary interest, nnfess a sod
den change come over the minds of the

» 1Heme —CtbeSM.il. IW F.ll—w TUelrU ,0 M « KM MOO “to U M ICmt.g—The 1 rt-r Oaegreaa Vvsd«.

GENTLEMEN'S
- j-Fmm eTPeel PIrj-FIk at Lev*»— Ottawa, Sept 3.—A glaring ann over 

head and variable winds made the 
shooting at Rideau Rifle Range to-day 
very difficult.

The standing match resulted as 
follows:—

ABOUT 300 STRAW MATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green and Strawberry, June Styles,1 at

25 QZBIETTS EACH.

J. V». MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KINO STREET.

mi: B«mn»wi’e:
I. ; T<

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Sept 3.—The Victoria B. C 
Assembly of Knights of Labor congress 
is in session here protesting,against the 
increasing Chinese immigration to 
Canada and alleging the Celestials 
have a bad effect on the morals 
of the country. They point oat 
that since their advent to the 
Pacific coast opium smoking and 
eating in public has ceased to cause ab
horrence. The labor congress is urged 
to ask parhauEJM W IMUMPTNBENRË 
migration injustice to white labor apart 
from the question of morality.

CnwnJ MMdletM'i Rale.
The sale ofSir Fred Middleton’s house

hold effects is in progress today, a 
curious crowd of 300 being 
Jas. Grant M. D. has purchased the 
General’s sleigh robe.

He (M
Pat Murphy, who stole the Hon. Mr. 

Dewdney’s cow was given three years in 
the penitentiary.

(BNKXAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Kingston, Ont Sept 3.—The body of a 

man found near the K. and P. round 
house, ou Sunday, has been identified as 
that of William McKenzie who is said 
to hail from St John, N. B. The corpse 
was frightfolly mangled. On the top of 
the head was a large hole from which 
the brains had follen out and the 
left side of the face was crushed. 
His right arm was itqared and his left 
foot crashed, the safoof the boot having 

man was
almost five feet nine inches in height 
and looked about 35 years old. Judging 
by the time when he was found, the 
marks on the track and his position, 
the train which killed the man 
was a Grand Trunk railway surburban 
incoming train. The engineer of the 
train, however, knew nothing of the 
fatality until the body was found.

It is feared that there may be foul 
play in the matter. It is stated that Mc
Kenzie had $135 and a gold watch on 
him in the morning and there wasn’t a 
cent on him when found.

Fire at Lev*».
Quebec, Sept 3.—A fire at Levis early 

this morning destroyed Duplessis tan
nery and fifteen houses adjoining. The 
fire department was very inefficient 
and B battery crossed over to help ex
tinguish the blase. The loss is over 
thirty thousand dollars with an insur
ance of seven thousand.

Mayer Swht Returns.
Muxtueal, Sept 3.—The acting-Mayor 

and all the members of the city council 
went down to the Quebec boat this 
morning to welcome Mayor Grenier who 
has been recuperating at Murray Bay. 
The Mayor is much improved in health 
and says he hopes to be able to complete 
hie term after which he will be in the 
hands of the people.

SAUMON.
SCARFS AND TIES,All at Bottom Priées.

33$30, Capt. Gray, G. G. F. G....................
$15, Sgt. Harrison, Duke Wellington’s

Begt...............................
$12, 8gt Ogg, 1st H F. A .
$10, Sgt Morris, 13th Batt..
$6, Sgt. Major Gibson, 66th.
$8, Major Hartt, 62nd..........

!.31 ÎJOSEPH FINLEY,
Dock Street.

.31 COUKPRIMIMO- 3.30

.29

WINDSORS, FOUR-IN-HANDS,

MADE SCARFS AND TIES.

..... 28
x The five dollar winners are 

Staffagt. Morra^Hv- G. A^--....27 points

Sgt. Longwoeth P. E. I. G. A__.26 ”
Capt. Corbin 63rd with 26 points and 

Capt. Weeks, Charlottetown Engineers, 
with 26 points won $4 each.

1¥:been
*!i - !

!

SECOND EDITION. Manchester. Robertson a Allison.at nvenv.
. < SirWe Invite the attention of the Ladles to 

the very fine lot of FRENCH CASH
MERES which we have just received In 
all the leading shades.

We are giving great bargains in Rem
nants of Dress Goods and other material 
left over from our mid-aummer sale.

We have also received a veryfine line of 
Velvet Ribbons, Plain and Fancy in a 
Variety of Colora.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, etc.,

RECIPROCITY. at the Layla* 
ei the T. M. C.

»•Tthe

MAIZEA.X
Grand Master Thos. Walker and of

ficers of Grand lodge went to Moncton 
this morning accompanied by encamp
ment of Sk John, Knights Templars, and 
a number of the members of craft lodges. 
At 7 o’clock the Knights drew op in 
front of the Masonic Temple, 
Germain street, and, preceded by 
the band of the 62nd, Fosileere, 
marched to the LC.B. depot Here they 
were joined by the craft lodge members. 
Hie party numbered about sixty and it 
was expected that the number would be 
increased before reaching Moncton. Ex
pectations were folly realized as large 
delegations joined the brethren at Rothe
say, Hampton and Sussex. The 
Gaertb’s representative at Moncton 
telegraphs that the attendance of 
the craft is very large and that 
the weather in that little city is deKght- 
foL The headquarters of the fraternity 
is the Brunswick hotte, and Moncton 
will probably turn out en 
nees the parade, and laying of the comer 
stone of the Y. M. CL A. budding.

WHAT A LKARCTG POLITICIAN
BATS

The Great Food Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Manufactured from Eaise by a novel and improved patent 
process. For PUDDIB68, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, DEES, 
FRITTERS, Ac., Ac.

Tax UIMI riaa.Bat yet ta

•Cl■ta:
tie

London, Sept 3.—The description cabled 
from here of the vast conflagration at 
the old Sun wharf near Ratchliflfe high
way, in one of the most populous dis
tricts in the east end of London on Fri
day, but faintly protrsyed the extra
ordinary character of the 
Occurred. In the mmip nfnmlpinn snJ 
a quarter article, the Times says:

“The spectacle 
grandeur, and afforded a sight seldom 
exceeded in the annals of London fires. 
Twenty steamers had been brought to the 
scene of the disaster, beside all the floats 
on the river, having collected all the 
known appliances for extinguishing fires 
in the metropolis. Meantime hundreds 
of poor people tiring in neighboring tene* 
mente aroused by the pumping of the en- 
pnee and the shooting of the men, found 

themselves face to face with the

Ottawa, Sep. 3.—The Sherman recip
rocity resolution » attracting some tittle 
attention in political circles. A leading 
cabinet minister was asked his views 
about it this morning by the Star cor
respondent and said : The proposition 
voices simply h» individual opinion and 
"not the anthorative declaration on the 
part of the governing body of the United 
States and is of a piece with 
lar resolutions previously 
in Congress, but which hitherto have 
not advanced any fanfc*r 
referred to the commBÉBOi 
fairs. It will beAime eoeegh to give ser
ious consideration to this preposition 

adopted and 
thereby removed from the category 
of doubtful resolution*.*

Uosrau, Sept 3.—The Guette, gov
ernment organ, commaxtfng on recipro
city resolution introduced in the United 
States senate by Ben 
the proposition ia ad 
*od i« of a character to excite approroi

vX-AZRZDIZKTE CO.AMD

07 KINO STREET. that

Mantle Silk Sealone of marvellousCanopy Hammock many simi-
inlroduced —AND—

Cloths. Plushes.than to he.4 NKW AMD UKKFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,
«w t>

E3. "H OLMAN.

en foreign a&
JVNbIIi CVrtRjlBfwi to wit-

4% IIM
when it shall hero

It has been discovered that Ford & 
Graham, the floater* of the defunct fire
men*» fund scheme and who were arrest
ed at London, Ont, yesterday and 
brought to this city on a charge of

oyer $1400 
toward* the fund which has not 
yet been accounted fer, besides three 
thousand dollar, subscribed in aid of 
the labor day parade which the prison
ers appropriated fer their own ase. The 
investigation is proceeding and farther 
charges of
to be prayed againet the pri

DressMasons; Sept 3.—To-day’s demoo-9
913 Union Street. scorching heat, and a still more terrify

ing mass cf flsme roaring and leaping on 
all sides of them. Becoming panic 
stricken, the unfortunate women and 
children among the inmates rushed into 
the street many only h*lf dressed and 
nearly erased with fear. During this 
mad scurry there were 
escapes, both on the part of the people 
and firemen, though falling timbers. The 
Oporto wharf at one time caught firm 
but was fortunately extinguished. Had
-----gone it is difficulty to say where the
fire would have stormed. As it waa, it

Ribbons.interested in 
and the

here. Every one 
the proceedings of theFILL GOODS ARRIVING DRILY.

Sue Specially IMce VELVET RIBBONS
JTJST OPB1TBD.

KEDEY &C0„ Dry Goods 2l3 Union Street.
yn'j ■" 1 ..............

Goods.turnout was indeed a very creditable
after three o’clock beforeIt

the line of march was made up, and this 
was as follows:—

Grand Tyler with drawn sword.
Jr* n

Ottawa, Sept 3.- LOUNGES
SwUNUSO^nd up.

>h.H.delegate*, meat important feenee will be Mayor and city council.
Members of Keith lodge and visitingS. has the poetdebated. As the mattering* of the 

coming stem haw been far some time 
audihfe, there ia tittle doobt that a <teS-

this 9
with officers of sra. a

In th*
RÜCI

TheThoe Walker, Deputy 
Grand Master, H. A. White; Grand Par- 
swiTant, Robert CSerke; Grand Organist,

the not yet been footed up, hot every inch 
of available space on the Opoeto wharf 
■ «copied by good» greatly damaged by 
water, that have been placed there fer

Warranted Hnt-CIm in Every Beeped or Money R«fnnd*H-the man route Mete*. N. 
by theprow abb to 

unionists to remain fetthfal to n policy 
that has done ao morh fer the working
man in the past, a greet peril will be 
avoided. H however, the new nnioaiets 
carry the day, the interests of labor may 
receive severe injury. The object of the 
new unionists is to try to raise wages by 
arti(fealty limiting the amount of labor 
in the market- Fortunately, this ar
rangement is not an easy one to carry 
out When the men of the rural pop
ulation come to understand that the or
ganisation of labor 
them to participate in the opportunities 
held forth to them in the industrie* of 
the metropolis, they are hardly likely to 
find such organisations attractive, The 
Knights of Labor in the United State* 
were enrolled to perform precisely the

Gaud theMBIT W. R. LAWRENCE,Fame, Sept. 3.—A special ITOaa Borne 
says that at a 
Frime Minister Ctispi declared that the 
presence of a French fleet at Spezzia be
sides deetiubing Italy's foreign policy 
would annoy Germany.

Eight ministers voted against and two 
in favor of King Humbert going to 
Spans to attend the launching of the 
new warship on which ocras km the 
French government proposed to send a 
squadron to mints the Italian Monarch.

BLGfat The wfflFURNITURE Wetmore; GrandTressmer, H. J. Thorne; 
Grand Chaplain, Q. Ü Newnham; Senior 
fafeiyj Warden, T. Xisbet Robertson;

Grand Warden, R. J. Malt by; 
Senior Grand Deacon, A. A. Stockton; 
Junior Grand Deacon, R. BLB. Tennant; 
Grand Sword Bearer, W. A. Henderson; 
Grand Stewards, W. G. Robertson, W. E. 
Wilson, R R Smith, R Rodgers, G. Sa 
Coggin, and G. P. Atkinson.

The route taken by the procession was 
as follows:—From the Cfty Hall along

trips to 
travels IS knots per hoar.

She

LOCAL MATTERS. Mcelroy's Building, Main St,Van Vo*, a fWfal fa»yl A vfett to »Y StOTO will MATiM» MBTOM that thfe fe StillT^RNUMKRATR^^Quantity,Variety,

HOUSEHOLD FUDMITURC feharfito Bup^ml

are in forthe Atlantic JTwo
Poor Loteacx, Sept 3.-3 p- hl, 

wind south west, light, dear. Therm. 
63. One three-masted, and one other 
schooner outward.

Rhbabd Scluvan A Col have been re
ported for retailing Bqoor with a whole-

COOOE DUB
•rAJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St

SPECIAL PRICESMusical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;
China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Pur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; die., at

Pxraaoao, Ont, Sept S.—An exploring
forbidding

for minerals in HaKbuiion county and 
report a remarkable 
On June 29th, Wm. TV «ton, a stalwart 

woods
surrounding his residence in (Klfotd

The reported sinking of a ferry keel 
between Duluth, Minn.; and West Super
ior with great loss of life was a canard.

A civil suit issued yesterday at Provi
dence, R L, at the instance of Samuel 
H. Allen against the Providence Tele
gram for libel damages of $20,000.

—FOR—at Liverpool from this port, lost part of 
her deckload on the passage.

of endurance. to SL George, along Saint George to 
Church; down Church street to Main; 
along Main to Y. M. G A- building.

Grand Master Walker performed the 
ceremony of laying the corner stone, 
and the presence of so many masons 

to the

ONE WEEKfermer, went into the The Ulexda has been condemned. It
-On our Front Counter, 

7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 71-1, 
71-2, 73-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
former price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee and heel, with
out doubt the best wearing 
hose in the market. Spec
ial vaine in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and 
58c per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool. What do 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair? Have a 
look at them. Waist and 
Sleeve Linings, ready cut, 
20c.

» expected that she will be sold 8etnr-
township to search fer his cows. Not in all kind* of 1day; material and stores afterwards.
returning or being found, thoogh diligent 
search was made, he waa given up for 
lost OH August 16 a eon of the femily 
went into the woods also to search for 
cattle, and he

•WATSOIT ac CO’S. ex-

Cambrics and Prints,Mamblagmof Ms. Ww. Bazhkyasd Masceedingtv favorable to success, and yet, 
the knights have signally foiled to ac
complish the results at which they 
aimed, as the history of the past week 
has shown. In feet, in spite of their

knti
Charles H. Amsdenof Braacook, N. H. Ptm.—H. M. Barton of H. M. 

department and Miss JoBa Pye, young
est daughter of Capt. Pye of the bark 
Ashlow, were married this morning at 
the residence of CapL Pye. Rev. W. G 
Raymond, rector of SL Mary’s church 
officiated. They look the “Flying Yan
kee this morning for Boston thence to 
proceed to Providence. The bark Ash
low is flying a string of flags in honor of 
the occasion.

P. S__ Another M of the Hurlbnt Kin* Leather School
, 40 ewl SOe eweh.

was nominated for governor by the at the following prices:
upon hie fother lying

2000 Yard* at 5 Cents per yard;yesterday on the first ballot. alongside of a kg; alive, hot terriblyCorner Charlotte and Union Streets.
great professions they have proved Lt CbL Moore, formerly in command 

of mihtia forces of Canada and latterly 
keeper of Fort Wellington, died at Pres
cott, Ont yesterday. He was a promin-

Losdqx, Aug. 36.—The Manchester 
chess tournament is being watched with 
intense interest by the lovers of that

emaciated. The poor no other 2800 " “ 7 “ “ “ ithemselves weaker than hundreds of or
dinary unpretentious trade societies. 
The history of the fomous International 
telb the same story, only 
scate In this matter, as in ordinary 
trade disputes, there is only one safe 
maxim. Keep the ring clear, and 
that the light is foir, is the motto that 
should govern public action.”

recollection of his experience of fortyPHENOMENAL BARGAINS days in the wilderness than that he 3200 “ “ 8 “ “ “

2400 “ “ 10 “

I
subsisted on leaves and the hark ef tree*. 
Mr. Preston is 68 years ef age, and is 
not expected to survive hie terrible 
sufferings.

»
«1on a larger eat M very first round America’s champion.Our Efforts of Last Week will be Eclipsed on 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, 
22nd, 23rd, and 25th.

The sixth annual meeting of the Trade Captain Mackenzie, won a brilliant vic
tory over his opponent, the Russian, M. 
AHapin, who selected a rather novel 
opening. Captain Mackenzie; wh<^ I re
gret to sfote, is suffering from very ill
health, aoon turned the attack on his ad
versary and the position in his own

and Labor Congress was convened at
Ottawa yesterday. There are present 
about 100 delegates representing unions 
and assemblies in every province of the 
dominion.

ABOUT

300 STRAW HATS,
-

Messrs. U. Carrey and W. C Wallace 
left this morning for a fortnight’s shoot
ing in the vicinity of Grand Lake.

Oar New Mid-Sumwr Slock of Boote and Shoe* is a combination of all the graces. 
Bargains Extraordinary in Remnant*, P.K. Island Tweeds and Boys’ Saits. 
We dare not mention some of the Rare Bargains in Store, fearing it woold 
cause «panto on the stock exchange. We do better than we advertise.

Hiawatha, Kansas, Sept & —Fire this 
morning dretroyed two and a half Mods 
in the business portion of this rrty 
ing a loss of $150,000. The greatest lorn 
was the First National hank building

:to tMf* The church robbers of Quebec who 
are operating in neighboring country 
parishes, paid a visit last night to the 
church of St. Ambrose, de la Jeune 
Lcrotte, getting off with a number of 
articles of value including a chalice and 
some plate valued at $100.

1New York Styles, in Black, Green 

and Strawberry, June Styles, at

Mr. Leonard P. D. Tilley, son of Sir
Leonard Tilley, has gone to Dalhoomeo’clock.

îM|35l§^BMs;ScFÛi.ufam, m* m* ram*
1 hUW^VpSioM ^d'sixw «taCkifae will imr. Sret XM.. «ta .Mtr fat taol «W tote
the interim. Now is th« time to stock tip chwp.

20TH CENTURY STORE, -12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

25e: New Yoke, Sept. A—A special from the 
city of Guatemala says: that Minister 
Mianez'B friends are urging him to leave 
the city if he would save his Bib. The 
followers of Gen. Bsmmdm thi 
kill him on sight. The legation is con
stantly guarded by a squad of police.

college for a three years coarse in la 
Mr. TIDey has been a student in the 
office of Barker A Belyea.

;In theowned by Congressman MorriB. The
25 CENTS EACH.a very

was adjourned twice and not concluded 
until Thursday evening, when Maacn 
scored after upward of eighty moves had

vault containing $5,000 in enrrency and 
many valuable books and papers gave 
way under the intense heal and its 
tents were destroyed-

:
to

Amelia Francis and Lottie HamedThe superior court at Augusta, Ma, J. V. INTGOIERY,been recorded on both aides. Mason were fined $20 each for fighting on 
Sheffield street.

Wm. Jones was

yesterday dosed the celebrated Michael 
Bums’ liquor case by ordering the sher
iff to return to Bums 5$ 
and 13 cases of whiskey. The bq 
delivered to an express company for 
transportation to Boston. This, with 
nine cases previously delivered under 
an order of the Augusta court, covers 
the whole quantity of liquor seized.

4
probably be among the first three when 
the t parliament is ende^- 

The fourth round was the most excit-

ftna «T fined $4 for using 
abusive language to Annie Me Guirr.

Henry Carr and Edward Rrkins paid 
$5 for walking over the trestle work.

A charge of assanlVprefened by Thos.

of FOOT OF KING STREET.0 Warn; Rrom Jcr^Sept. A—A light 
vote was cast throoghotzt the state yes
terday and the returns; though not yet 
complete, show a large- foBing off in the 
Republican vote and a gain in the 
Democratic vote.

New Yoax, Sept. 3.—An explosion oc
curred early this morning in the cellar 
of a five story building on East 56th

OPPOSITE BARNES & MURRAY’S.
Ex Steamer ULUNDA.in* of the week. Mackenzie was paired 1TBY0H W00LEH DO 00. Proprietors,

J. A. KK1P, Manater. G amber*. The French defence 
to hoM little lack. Blackbnrne tried it 
in this game, but he emerged from the 

with an inferior position, 
proceeded his inferior-

Blanc-laie Fowler,ory. It was soon in 
stroyed the structure and considerably 
damaged the flats adjoining. Daniel 
Kitiean engaged in- the cigar manufoct-

which de- The Republican Carthy was withdrawn on payment of 
costs.state ticket and both Republican eon-

The brokers, in Liverpool, Eng., of 
Steenstrand, a noted cotton dealer whose 
failure is announced, dosed all his trans
actions yesterday in accordance with a 
private arrangement to pay 66 cents on 
the dollar. Only a few inexperienced 
firms suffered. His failure is attributed 
to a foil in prices and the collapse of the 
cotton corner* His July and August 
losses are estimated at $200,000.

During a quarrel at a colored people’s 
dance at Brighton Beach, Out, last night 
Joseph Reed, aged 19, was shot in the 
face by a man named Kemp The bullet 
cannot be found. Reed’s condition is pre- 

ip subsequently met a 
brother of Reed’s and drew a revolver 
on him, but Reed wrested the revolver 
from him. Reed did not know of the 
shooting of his brother and allowed 
Kemp to escape.

opening 
and as the 
ity increased until it became apparent 
ttmt the gam* was beyond aalva- 

He then, with his 
ingenuity in a difficult position, 
offered the sacrifice to two pawns 
to «"«Mo him to get his bishop, which 
had been oat cf play for some time, into 
action, and thereby obtained a strong 
attack. He perhaps would have drawn 
the game by perpetual check, but 
Mackenzie, evidently considering 
he >*«d a winning advantage, refused 
and by advancing his king’s pawns, he 
himself obtained the attack, after which

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

1» POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeao, Madeira, Sherry, 4c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JÀHB AID 
JELLIES, Ac.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

the state is reduced to about 150,000.
The play this morning resulted as fol-

lowsperished in the flames. Another work
man and fireman we badly injured. I

New Yoke. Sept, 3.—Sixty bales of cot
ton were burned last night in the hold 
of the steamer Majestic which sails to
day for Liverpool. A panic occurred 
among the steerage passengers but no
body was hurt. The fire was extinguish
ed with small loss.

Mire Smith defeated Miss Kate Mur
ray, 6-0, 6-1.

Miss DeBoo defeated Mias Paddington,
6- 4, 7-6.

Mire C. Smith, defeated Mire E Drury,
7- 5,1-6, £6.

Miss Grace Robertson defeated Mire 
ScammeD, 6-0,6-1.

Waco, Tex., Sept. 3—State health offi
cer Rutherford reports the disease which 
has caused so much discussion is the 
mildest form of small-pox, and that 
there is no more danger from Waco than 
from New York.

that
# LAMX3 SINGLES (OPKS).

Mrs. R. C. Grant defeated Mire Grace 
Robert on, 6—2,1—6,6—1.

Mire McLaren defeated Miss Drury, 
6—1,6—a

Miss Mabel Smith defeated Miss

HOWE’S
4 FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

Washington. Sept 3.—Indications.—______

s=?« L-yr SESEEErc
except stationary temperature in the other payers, he having won seven and 
southern portions of Vermont, and New a half games. Blackbnrne comes second 
Hampshire. with seven ga

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept 3.—E. & E. B. 
Holmes, prominent lumber men, made 
an assignment yesterday. Liabilities 
over $100,0001

Barnes *. G. BOWES i co..
Smith, 6—1. 6—4. 21 Canterbury St, St John, H.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IV

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating A 

Plumbing and Ga* Fitting.
Special Attention to Repair*.

&gents’ singles.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Wihmt, (kk, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, (kk and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TA

J. <5c J" ID. SOWS.

Guy Kinnear defeated C. Kinnear, 7-5,tor t*e
CHHSTtANiA, Sept 3a—The third Inter

national temperance congress began its 
session here yesterday.

6-2.
and 961 for

A

Murray,
17 Charlotte St

Cored» 9615-16 for
United State' Yoor*,- v 

Do, do. Fours end 
Atlantic red Greet W

J. A. Turner defeated W. S. Barker, 
2-6, 6-2,6-4.

W. R. Turnbull defeated C. W. Clarke, 
6—3, 2—6,6—2.

LeR M. Drury defeated Prof C. G. D. 
Roberts, 6—4,6—1.

ViENXA^Sept 3.—The Danube, Inn, Adda 
and upper Rhine rivers are rising rapid
ly and large sections of land have been 
flooded. Several persons were drowned 
in the town of Klostemenburg.

Stock of Low-Frind 
etc., etc.

stair. Phila, Pa. Sept. 3.—Early this morn
ing Mrs. Sarah McIntyre and her two 
daughters, Mamie and Agnes, 17 and 10, 
were burned to death in their house on 

The fire was

381
BT TKUBBBAFH TO THB

Vienna, Sep. 3.—The International 
Agricultural Congress opened here yes
terday. Delegates are preeent from al
most every country in the world includ
ing America.

RWhitebonb, in the Cite Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month;eo he can eell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitoboner will call on the 
trade in the city and. show samples of 
new importations.

.. mKm............
do. Sreoads. -... 

flHreiz Crettal...
S»*PreT Germantown avenue, 

caused by the explosion of a coal oil 
lamp in the hands of Charles McIntyre, 
the son of Mrs. McIntyre. It is alleged 
that he came home in an intoxicated 
condition. He has been arrested.

. 7« LATf SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

Boston. 2nd inst, sohrs Bsmo Carson, Hawes, 
from Port Williams; Urbain B, Le Blanc. BeUevere 
Cove; Annie May, from Salmon River, Jebn
Price. Jones from St. John. _ _ ____ __

Philapelphia. 2nd Inst, ship Flora P Stafford. 
Smith from Iloilo.
^ Miramiehi, 3rd inst. berk Orontes, Hr 

SAILED.
Fleetwood. 3rd, ship Munster, Brown for Cardiff

50c. a Week. 1102 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTENew York CentralJig Sawing London, Sept 3.—The cholera ia rag
ing in the Arabian town of Yembo.

--------------» ♦ ---------------
Capt. Henshaw and bride arrived in 

St. John last evening on the City of 
Montkello. The captain is today re- 
ceiving the congratulations of numerous 
friends.

22

and Turning. CAJtPETtS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CUR TA IKS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUSORS, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS«mi WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St

H.Tinz the best michiMe ud workmen, w. 
om rmrooteo superior work ti low ,neta 

Sfa-Jiz Sewing done to nnj nncte.
A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Go.,

City Rond.

Lmterooi. 12J0 p m—Cotton steady with foir 
demand. American midd 5 15-16 d teas 10,000; FÎtSÎ

AO.

J\

; aSëéi

Special Attractions 

This Week.

DANIEL &

ROBERTSON.
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